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Operation Strategy by Target Species on O#shore Purse Seine Fisheries
in the Western Waters of Japan1
Chikara Shimane2, Hiroshi Inada2, Tuyoshi Ozaki3, Miyako Katoh4,
Toshiyuki Okano5 and Kensou Tanaka5
Abstract: Operation strategy of o#shore purse seine ﬁsheries were analyzed with its data of 1,620 operation
records and 1,191 catch landing records according to the target species, during 19952001 in the western
waters of Japan. The purse seine ﬂeet here was composed of the purse seiner (135 G/T), two of ﬁsh ﬁnding
and lighting boats (60 G/T), and two carriers (300 G/T). Two types of operation were categorized as the
pursing after light attracting (72.3%) and ﬁsh ﬁnding (27.7%). The maximum catch amount in weight of ﬁsh
ﬁnding operation was 280 ton, however, almost of operations were less than 50 ton catch, which comprised 93
hauls for mackerel Scomber japonicus and 159 hauls for blueﬁn tuna Thunnus thynnus. In case of operations
by light attracting 399 hauls for mackerel and 400 hauls for jack mackerel Trachurus japonicus were less than
50 ton catch amount. The average catch per haul was 28 ton for light attracting and 15 ton for ﬁsh ﬁnding
operation. According to the smaller amount of average catch per haul, the e$cient operation of carrier boats
should be considered for the further cost reduction to minimize the transportation cost between the ﬁshing
ground and the landing port.
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Fig. 1. Annual ﬂuctuation of the number of purse seiner ﬂeet
belonging to Japan Purse Seiner’s Association (1994
2003).
Fig. 2. Annual ﬂuctuations of total catch landed weight and
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)*+,-./stu Table 1  v)*+,-
./ 3 40T56-57.289wx yz{ 23.8T5
6 (60%)-28.589 (50%), y|} 7.5T56 (19%)-
14.689 (26%), ^n~ O$ <y Thunnus ori-
entalis sP  1.1T56 (3%)-4.889 (8%)S
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Fig. 3. Annual ﬂuctuations of catch landed weight and value
of a purse seiner ﬂeet M-maru (19952001; A) and the
average of catch landed weight and value on purser ﬂeets
belonging to Japan Purse Seiner’s Association (1995
2003; B).
Table 1 Table landed weight and value (19952001) of M-maru








23,838 ( 60) 285 ( 50)
Jack mackerel
Trachurus japonicus
7,500 ( 19) 146 ( 26)
Blueﬁn tuna
Thunnus orientalis
1,119 ( 3) 48 ( 8)
Largehead hairtail
Trichiurus lepturus
717 ( 2) 24 ( 4)
Others 6,614 ( 16) 69 ( 12)
Total 39,788 (100) 572 (100)
Fig. 4. Annual ﬂuctuations of catch landed weight and value
of the most 3 species mackerel, jack mackerel and blueﬁn
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Fig. 5. Annual frequency of light attracting and ﬁsh ﬁnding
operation by M-maru purser ﬂeet (19952001).
Fig. 6. Annual ﬂuctuation of catch landed weight and value
per an operation by M-maru purser ﬂeet (19952001).
Fig. 7. Frequency of carried load per an operation of M-maru
purser ﬂeet (19952001).
Table 2 Catch landed weight and value by species and








Mackerel 17,662 ( 58) 2,040 ( 51)
Jack mackerel 7,037 ( 23) 1,319 ( 33)
Others 5,755 ( 19) 644 ( 16)
Total 30,455 (100) 4,033 (100)
Fish
ﬁnding
Mackerel 4,220 ( 68) 583 ( 45)
Blueﬁn tune 799 ( 13) 366 ( 28)
Largehead hairtail 509 ( 8) 218 ( 17)
Others 699 ( 11) 124 ( 10)
Total 6,227 (100) 1,291 (100)
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Fig. 10. Diurnal variation of purse seine casting time for mackerel and jack mackerel light attracting operation by month of
M-maru purser ﬂeet (19952001).
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